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BOURKE & COEXHIBITION.EXCURSIONS.
Intercolonial Railway.

. ... provincial pointa. , visiting Bear River. In company with
to question his courage, it is certainly w 0f Amherst, has a bunch an Indian guide named Solomon Syres

Ln largely affected by the idea that be from Shed,ac was burned by mcend aporti returned to Digby last week 
was necessary to France, and be was iariestwo or three nights ago. B fortnight’s hunt, in which they were
willing to adopt almost any system to The warm weather of the last week a|go ancces6ful| bringing home the meat 
place himself in power. He failed to at- ^as 80 fermented the buttermilk sold by ^ two mooae, killed near the boundary 

AVer’s Pills, tain power, but lie might have succeed- agentleman? near town that it goes to lk. ___ __________
______...____________ notion, strengthen | ed. and certainly there was a time when fog head.-Sydney Herald. powi^ions. rm the above Excuraion Return Tiokete will

teweii as’stinmlate tile bowels and excretory ifhe had been willing to wade to supreme St. Paul’s Episcopal church at ^ndon- „ Canada>> for September containsthe
»sa™' , .. , WM afflicted with con- power through oceans of blood, he might derry| N. s„ caught fire at 10 o clock las conduaion of Maud Radford’s charming 30thofS.ntemb,r at the very low rate of
«ration whiL'at iLt'woa.no so had that have realized his wishes. A great deal night and was burned down. Thecause Head and Heart, a third paper
tutors could do no more tor me^Tijen has been made of the episode of bis life of the flre is a mystery. The on ^ontcaim and Canada, translated by
^^hSam.'reanlar and natural in their connected with the woman to whom was saved with difficulty. the editor . The White Cottage, (contin-
moveroents. l am now in excellent health.” has been so much attached and on whose w w clarke of Annapolis, who at the ued_ . Mia Curaon] a Canadian Hero- 
-Wm-H. neiAucctt. P"7‘i""catliartic, I grave he died. But it should not be for- ^ Qf hia own life> rescued young Gold- Edmond Collins, poetry and the
take^tyer's rills, and flud them to be more gotten that his weakness in t smith from drowning in Digby Gut a afmal editorial departments.

rection has teen shared bY » short time ago, will be presented by the gtand8 am(mg the firet 0f Canadian
great many eminent men. lossmiy Dominion Government with a handsome pnblications and in mechanical ap-

than any other pill I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. I now that Boulanger is no more to ne ir of binocular marine glasses. pearance it is faultless. Its editor, Rev.
0C;ySTSve'Men subject to const!- feared, the government ofFmnce W.U ^ Ha)lfax exhibition is a big sue- Mathew Ritchey Knight is to be congra-

nation and nervous headaches, caused by de- display a greater amount 01 wisuon cess ^ far as attendance is concerned, talated on its success and its widely ex-
Sg-f STZ^SSSSrS common sense than «someUm» ^ Yesterday 12,(XX, visitors paid ^ding circulation. From July 1891 to

Aw. pills are the best. They have never shown in its relations with I* for admission and passed the turnstiles, pec. 1892 it will be sent to subscribers
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short ple aa well as with foreign powers. j opinion expressed is one of f *100. Address the editor at Benton,tCÏÏKSïS French have an excellent “ “'on “with the Le character of ^nCo., N. B.
has been the case with any other medicine I and it only needs to be wor .. c jt ja highly creditable to Mr. R. A. H.
have tried.”—H. s. sied.e^veimar, Texas. the ligbt of common sense to™* _ almoat incred- Morrow, as author and publisher, that a

Ayer’s Pills,
Dr. J. O. a-LeTco” Lowell, «a.. ^ 0̂” all the vices of an mnpire, in «me^L go by ^ “^fremTht p^^TbU eLito Ln-

• ^dhyaUEea.rs.n Med,erne. ^ addition the ^n ^ ^

THE EVENING GAZETTE ! case of °France^to a “rge extent. The berst Press. ^[b publiahed everalavening(Sunday excepted) at French people should abandon their pol At noon yesterday a one ye Mcl I everywhere, its sale will undoubtedly be
No. 21 Canterbury,tract, by icy of revenge and keep in view the arts chi,d of George Power tester of Me- every ^ ^ underatood

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lrurrau), of peace. By doing tins they will show beam’s express, Hahfax, was J thJ in the preparation of this book Mr.
— |the world that popular government is in a tub of water at its Parents reside Morrow d;d not confine himself exclosive-

superior to any despotism, and that the Ita mother was washing up the *** j“ disaster, as indicated in the title;
Tax Evxsmo Gxxrrr. will l S “l people are to be trusted to govern them- and she went ont to look for another y . . aphic account of the

«art of the ray of Bt. John by Camara on £ efficiently. Even if child on the street, leaving the infant afterTurn!isntng BP illustrated,
fe&H*.'......................................35 ^i?oo ! Boulanger had hved it is ha,dly likely 0n her return it was lying in the water ^"ttXZTthe great cal-

THREE MONTHS............................ a.on I that he would have ever become amen- dead. amity reviews other great coal mining

•»*. a»w^r. «.««.j BREWER. I GKAPîis.'ri jm
tttSBSSSS —bottled ale i porter, -«ki.^ ^

mBO CENl'S a wee*, payable] The seasons are rare when m any con- the 17th 0f Octobert—Bridgetown 10f terms used by miners. The book s ------- ALSO------- ___________ _ | D | Bold lOW, 5o. per pound by
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE Uiderable portion of the continent north Monitor. one of permanent value._______________ _ East port and Rettim the follow- j —--------------------------- m .

General advertiMng^l an inch for )îrstj of Washington the first of October is not There haa been placed on our tables ______________———=== ^ ^ eL^OTLBR, Asont. P hO li OS 111 O Ü ■
and cents on inch for conftnu-1 preceded by killing frosts. Yet in this Botato 0f unexplainable dimensions. It | _____________________________ 1__________ —I Mlwdl B lv|» V®**lwl

atiom. Contracts by tfie year at Reasonable province we hear this season of but one wajj grown ;n the garden of R. D. Camp- 1 I I I I —. - ‘ _ . 1 ■ 1 1 ai r\ nu 1) *
Rates. __________ _ or two Blight frosts in isolated sections, ^.of this town, and for many sided- I I I I IS ARr Y()U HU IN Vl H I f

which have occasioned inconsiderable if nesa an(j crookedness can only be l 
= j any damage. In fact, we raise ûo crops, ecjjpge(j gome of the human family, I 

which if seasonably planted,were notout whom we have found the acquaintance 
of the reach of damage by frost before of during our 8hort life here below.— 
the opening of the month which we en- gy^ney Reporter.
ter upon to-day. All through the prov- ^ time ago, Silas Crosby ^ged 21, 
ince those varieties of Indian corn which who lived with big father at Brenton,

Every intelligent citizen of this plftCe are most grown in the Northern States run over by an 0x team and sus- 
who considers the position of St. John, m;ght have been cnllivated this season ;ned iD:uriea which resulted in hie 
with regard to its business interests with safety. In the Roman calendar the dgath ]aat Friday moming. The deceased 
must come to the conclusion that it can- monlh was sacred to Mars, who seems ^ a gon o( Mr gyiveater Crosby and a 
not always continue to be a mere place at first to have been an agricultural omi8in„ voung man whose untimely 
for the shipment of tomber, with a. urn- rather then a warlike divinity. We death will be generally regretted.—Yar- 
ited manufacturing business. If St. ^ave reason for thankfulness because oi
John has not prospered as other cities in the non-appearance of the frost to so late despatch says : A passenger
Canada have since confederation, it a ^rigd in the season, not only because Q Intercolonial ex-
is foolish for us to complain that this I cb an event is always desirable, bnt ^“““m New Brunswick reports that 

has been due to confederation itself, because 0f the limited food supply in P broken out in Dalhousie
Confederation certainly d‘d not affect EOTOpe. In consequence of the gather- , B^huret and that there are nine I 
the lumber business either beneficially ing 0f all onr crops of roots and cerale in Carleton on the Bay des Chal- ]

or otherwise, and the only business in the best possible condition, we shall not onaventure Connty. The at-
respect to which we could be injured by haTe to draw so largely upon the .’ f , e Quebec board of health is 
confederation is in our manufactures and gvain crop of the northwest as , matter
wholesale trades. Onr wholesale mer- woald have been necessary otherwise directed to ■
chants since confederation have been d the amount of our exports will be A Moncton gentleman recently_return 

exposed to the competition of the people enhanced thereby. cd froma trip to
of the upper provinces, and A great many look upon the clianged says if he had enough money “ would 
consequently business has had to be con- t of the antnmn woods, the fading not want any better way of spending
ducted on a more active principle than of the flowers, and the mellowed tone of than by giving every young Can“10“ ’ 
prevailed prior to the confederation. the myriad voices of nature as the re- who had not already been there, P 
This perhaps has been a little hard °n aatt 0f changing skies and lemperaturee, to those great cities. They would enjoy U /
some of the commercial honees, but it but anch ia by no means the case. The it more, he said, than a trip
has certainly been beneficial to the eon- leavea ripen, turn ruddy and yellow and and New York.-Moncton Transcript, 
sumere, bv giving them their goods at a fallj juat aa the apples ripen, take on There is something wrong with the 
lower rate, profits having been cut down. their vari0u8 tints and from the bending newspaper department of the post office.
With regard to the manufacturing, if we boughs fall down and bury themselves Frequently exchanges for the Herald A
assume that we have lost some of our in the aftermath below. The flowers fail to reach this office on time. The St. | \
business by confederation, we must al- haTe performed their mission, they Jolm papers have gone astray twice.
bo admit that we have gained a great haye brightened the fields and woods xbe post office inspector will oblige by
deal of new business by that step. It is for tbeir season, have insured their per- plating the trouble and remedying it
singular that the very people who object Ration, and for them there is nothing We want to see how the St. Johnex-
to confederation, and say that it is in- more to do. The birds have likewise hibition is getting along.—Halifax Her-
jnring our manafiactnring industries, are performed their tasks and gone away, ald.
the same people who wish ns to enter many of them to return when the season Mr. William Vroom, of the firm of j -------------------
into commercial union with the United ahall ^ tbem. The grasshopper and Arnold & Vroom, shipchandlers and Yov'.r =ot baying » ne’.^h''0,ri‘„d* „aore.
States, and face the competition of the Cricket 1mm and chirp wearily and drear- brokers, St. John, paid our town a flying I y0^J. ^ J“«a,'» hood out of the rag
highly developed manufactures of that ily by hedge row and stone pile, for they viait last Thursday, after an absence of 1 p^Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s an with
great country. We are satisfied that bave grown old and life is .becoming a twenty years, and was the guest of his thetimeglndm,te Baby'» Hood look elegeot. | crushea.
what St John needs most of b11 is a pro- burden. There is something solemn but unde^ bV. Y. Foster, Esq. His many bran new.
per spirit on the part of its citizens, by no meftna sorrowful in these autumn „raonai friends were much pleased to ______
which will induce them to enter into | daya. nature folds her hands and goes find bim looking so well and hearty and] UN GAB 8.____________ KstUsHtui worth go-
snch enterprises as are of promis- t0 a]eep- but we are assured she will not regret tbat hia stay was so limited.- ----- -----------------------------------ZZLtL I me invite all visitors
ing character. We have worked the I aleep forever, just as at the end of a well _Bridgetown Monitor. OY8TEK8. OYSTERS. ’ store? and 9 Market
lumber business for a long time for a apentlife man folds bis hands and elnm- Tbeaudden death of Miss Nellie axcxrro io-dat. Smtare and look over our stock.
there is in it, and it is a business tha ^r, in the hope of a bright awaken ng. ^ ^ yean)| on Friday, caused 10 BAJtBEL8 You are pretty certain to need a
“HuLL oTIujZ mnL there We ii^iT r^cato"hea^ffirTo^ye^^d P. E. I. Oystofi, Superior Quaiity. ™^^Z^eVZaMvnokn
fore lie in the development of manufac .. last week had been at times confined to —SHELLED TO ORDER. / . ’

hXtn^ wasm, ™red to^n Âl80, 5 Ba^Frefih V^S^eatnerte command

îvwTto resect to this last matter we port line to the Pacific, the predictions wm.Garvie?“d I J. A.. LIPSETT, I you ought to prepare now.
seem to be in no better position to do the Lf those who thirty years ago desired livsd with her mother’s Formerly Mltobell* Lierait. 15 King euara. -.jr . riTITtn VATiT^

s“rrisr».“”=birrrorïïÆÆ sas t,. hsoBBlRGOODsT10 MAGEES S0NS
bushel will pass through St. John, be- railway, but it is now willing to take ad- Herbert inspected the cavalry Gents’ Ttoeed Coats and Capes, g
cause we have neither deep water Lutage of it, since it has been bniltat and yesterday afternoon he >“1?^ | uHth sewn and cemented seams. |fe
wharves, f-"^«^’"“Lings ““ "LLL"_________ e^lienUmpression on the commander I cloaks. Boys’ Coats,
has ten'frequently 'pointed out in The Halifax provincial exhibition in chief of the Canadian mihtiA The ^ Ooafcs, Wagon Aprons,
the columns of the Gazers, hot aeemB to be very largely attended. One cavalry pav-U.ons were the =«ne of a 
it seems necessary to call atten- despatch from that city says, that there large and fasluonabte gather,rag 1 
tion to them once again, so that Kere 15,000 visitors in the exhibition evening “ange-
the true reasons for any want of progress yesterday, while another despatch The committee bad mad ry ^
on onr part may not be misunderstood, places the number of visitors at 12.000. mentfor th® "“^ves delisted with the 
We trust that the energetic president of This is far beyond the attendance at our expressed themselves delighted witn 

the Board of Trade, and the business own exhibition, but perhsps the num- affair.
men by whom he is surrounded in that here in Halifax are not exposed to the Among the successful moose-hunters 
body will give their attention to the aame accurate system of registration by daring the past fortnight may be 
great’question as to how the business of | turnstiles as is the case here. tioned the Rev. J. L. Young, at present | o
St. John may best be developed. We 
believe that the first effort that we make
should be directed to increase onr ship- iness that had come over members o 
nine facilities so as to make St John a parliament at the long session, that only 
Later commercial port than it is. When 26 members of the House of Commons 
Lis has been done onr people may were present at the prorogation jester- 
be more encouraged to enter day. The session has been protracted 

competition with the upper to such a length that members w ere glad
^ manufacturing I of the first opportunity offered them of

leaving for home. It is not likely that 
will witness such anoth-
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ure It What is needed is a medicine that 
a effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
h« «Stive habit Hint establishes a natural 
Action. Suuh an ma rient Is found in

in the 
after

Nova Scotia Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition, Halifax, N, S.

Sept. 29th to Oct 2nd, In elusive.

Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,

Wû I Visitors to te Eiiitii to inssm tor stock ofSUITABLE E0E HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.

166 Union St. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.FRED BLACKADAR, -
==$5.00=

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF 
and from all other station, in New Brunewlck to j Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 
Halifax at QBI OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR

SINGLE 1st CLASS FARE. | MaaonlCi oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty SEE WINDOW.
Canada 

lite-
to and including the 5th 

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

All good for return up 
i ctober.

Railway Office,
Moncton, 23rd Sept, ’91. , __ --------------------- .

International Exhibition,
ST. JOHN, N, B-

8KPT. 23rd to OCT. 3rd,

iÆMSÆKras'raM
3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare
All good for Return up to and including the

5th of October.

- - Ho. 207 Union Street, -o-OOKBEIaIa art store,Effective OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. We are selling Balance of

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.
F.W.WISDOMi ,

Mill. Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

SSShMlS'CSfe.M''*»1 Wrah.ra.6,bb,t M.tel.ad Anti-

8t““ “IjSwSstr<toMahQlvon on Special Supplies.

ËÔŸÏL INSURANCE Ü COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BEPKESENTENG -
The Largest Net Surplua of any Fire Insuranoe Co. m the W orld,
j SIDNEY KAYE,

Office, NO. 1 JarâmSM^m^nt John, N. B.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.its own

defSapSoteSeat.

____  Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
International Steamship Co. | and Carriag68 on Eire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

.nwe^Mrton’ 'Mi

THE

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
manufacturers.SIMEON JONES. GROCERS, ETC.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,Boston and Portland. GRAPES. MANUFACTURERS of

NAILS
HS

*

1828Established1828
the box.

STEWART'S GROCERY,
,J. HARRIS & CO.

(Former!, Harris A Allen).!i Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John*

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
16 Germain Street.

1 1 1 [Sect.29tb.lS9).81. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. OCT. 1.1891.

Fop the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

------- IF SO,-------■*! 8 CHARLOTTE STREET 300 BASKETS
CHOICE

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURER® OF

Railway (Jars of Every Description,
PR ARLBSS” STRRL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

ESTEfS

(J I ia the PLACE TO STOP.
Pube Cod Live» Oil -1 i la ------------

CLAM CHOWDERS

a e
s. t?ST. JOHN'S FUTURE.

CRAPES.'«VT and lunches.
Everythin» .erred in Srat-cleee etyle. A too. the

best brands of CIGARS alwsr. on hand.

jfllf"'/1
s LV'

10 lbs. EACH. -ALSO-
gteam Engines and Mill Ma-r fjmI l l 1 _ 1 I T. H. HALEY.

J^«IE!KS"t;|Pork.
■ ■ * I -L _

> k I ______ ohinery
4 McPherson bros.,h-

I No. 181 Union Street. | “ *"’*

GRAPES, GRAPES;
mouth Times.

Portland Rolling Mill,
;Sausages, 

Lamb
JOHN HOPKINS,

VII STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

I CHEAP TO-NIGHT 
------- A

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,) 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

orayenstlneadb1^^ steam Engines,
EGO MACABOSI- IgMjiSg^^XlRRD.

-----ALSO-----
AUS^ofwraDLASSfe nnd PUMPS,

AU work done hire to order in a tho

Knees
Shaft-!Beef L.

AN1»
» li*

King Square.

1SS UNION STREET.
id

TxLXPHom.133.

EVENING GAZETTEExhibition-i, w •wJ. S. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.Tickets

CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE
« :u. BAMHPMBS. hire on eaey terms. Al 

PROPELLERS MADE. .

WITH THE
y

JOHN SiMITH,7//t ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

Medical Hall,w£ Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigli
St. Davids St.. 8L John.N. B.

w delewikmm DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. ( HKI8TIL W. W. CO., 
City Bead.___________

Opposite King Square.or ADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

“J CHILDREN - 15
TAYLOR & DOCKRILLWITH THE TIMES.

H
84 KING STREET.

Purchase here and save being OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 f< DIAMOND D.

FLOUK.

OEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

If. D. MeAHTHBB.
other things besides

are the only ones 
I can. see proper
ly with., ~>a

These Spectacles are 
positively the 1115NT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

ISICUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
‘.DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

A Word to Ministers. FLOWERS.
W^hli:Verhdtrâ,,lf[BSrad8if;ao-,?roS,m,

id secure the best.

». fflcIWTOSH, - Florist,
Telephone 264._______ ________ ________ ___

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many bookS’b“l *d-a
afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia.

The Gazette offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re-
best work ever

feel that they can

oZ and see it, or write ns and we will send you a desenptive circular.

7 and 9 Market Square,
-*r

MC!TM!=- Empty Bottles
-=1£H0H,

«2Knee Bugs.

Rubber. A Word to Lawyers.stock includes everything made of

/^Iq Vt Cl n Q Ci ia a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
KjCAi±lCA}{j-CAJ O an Encycl0^dia indispensable to yon. Fifty cents per week for one year will

purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly snbscription to one of 

the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

BSTEY Sc GO., HIGHEST CASH PRICE
__PAID FOB-

EMPTY BOTTLES.
GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00., I AMBrqSE & SIMONDS,

50 KING STREET. 1

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartane 

or other Injurious Acids,

68 Prince Wm. Street.

E
------ FOB SALK BY-------

<=>
CQm tIt was a remarkable proof of the wear-

f EXHIBITION, Word to Medical MenS NORTH WHARF.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 

children and delicate persons.The Importance of J2
____ keeping the blood In g

I 1 a pure condition is ^
I I B II universally known, w 

I V and yet there are
%| I || I very few people who

W have perfectly pure | ^ 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, ana 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ - the air we

:: trmk. Y fil 11ihere "nothing 1 I 11 11 mor“
î!“n’tbye * VUI p o Mt, vo 

power ol Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
the blood. This medicine, when talrly 

tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures ■ J
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also | M
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system i m 
Thousands testily to the superiority of Hood s p, 
Sarsaparilla as a blood puriBer. Full Infor- | q 
.nation and statements of cures sent free.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD.s■ e. b. * co.o Doctor yon may have your shelves filled with Medical books but 7°" library

first-class newspaper for a year besides.

----------and----------S' 152 UNION.
Boarding

16 and 18 DorcliesterJSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------- AND-------------

livery stable.
All stock. Carriages, Harness, &c- New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable tor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beet 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

BOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD-1 CITY OF LONDON 
ED at Reasonable Restes.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE ^al
ways on hand.

Sr8.
provinces, in the 
of those lines of goods which are not 
made here. St. John from its position | parliament
ought to be able to control some of the er Bession for a long-time.____
leading industries of Canada, and it Teieeraph rC to remark that
should be the aim of business atio“ iLves the Cabinet in a
bring about this state of affairs. T P J and damaged condition. The 
ia we believe nothing ^““ tht t"P1, should ta mindful of the old 

John to cause discouragement onto when your neighbor’s boost ia

emerged frem the great calamity of the onffire,look

Let that capital now be used wisely and it, but mere n , is
efficiently for the building up of our so much damaged and shattered 
indnetries, and the reenlt cannot fail to the Telegraph itself.

Ï INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
f SAINT JOHN, N. B.

now

------- AN]
? Livery

STABLES
work and give yon a

8 12 SEPTEMBER the 23rd
O

-TO-

A Word to Teachers.OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.MEN’S TWEED COATS.
the World. Space and hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

or has
Competition open to 
power free. FIRE INSURANCE CO.there h]hantiy^mTin five hundred, hot that either owns an Encyclo^dm 

- I The .meyofspee... JUirneu I accea8 t0 one. free Libraries and Mechanics’ ïnstitutes have aciiompUshe  ̂grea^
e> ton. ever collected togetnertotlie «I.rl- lbi f()r tllc teachers and others in this Dominion of oure.tm teachers
y time Province., B.lloou Araeueio». with ^ when teachera reqllire books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers 

Parachute drape. Splendid Firework dilplor . - tnept a lihrarv of their own in one great publication, VIZ., the Encyclo-
bd ! Electrical and Mechanical Ncveltie. m large a chance toget a library ol their own m 01 g information contained in this 
o variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. file -blest writers of the

Promenade concert» daily (two militera and four ^lo8sal Kork represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest w 
additional band. .Irani, eugaead.) Ooo ot ihe nmeteentb century and ia complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one y 

£ aSEESS lVudy"aud Affiiahto makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

5- Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs. |
<5 Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
*+ I feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 

entertainments of novel character.
O Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
£° Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse 
TO over $3,000JX).

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
I For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL, 
secretary,

Exhibition Association.

=5 f §3 F f Telephone No. 533.
OF LONDON, ENG.The speech from thé throne at the pro

rogation yesterday, referred to the 
mission which is to be appointed for the 
purpose of enquiring into and reporting 
upon the question of prohibition, it is 
to be hoped that the woik of this 
mission will be thoroughly done, and 
that when the report is made there will 
be no excuse for any one saying that 
it is either a partial or an imperfect state
ment of the case. The question of pro
hibition is the most important before the 

due to those

l.e satisfactory. JOHN H. FLEMING. *3GENERAL BOULANGER.

The suicide of General Boulanger, on 
the grave of his mistress, closes a singu
larly romantic career in a tragic fashion. 
Now that Boulanger is dead, and no 
longer a power either for good or evil, he 
wlU probably receive scanty justice at 
the hands of his opponents. Yet it 
should not be forgotten that a very 
short time ago it looked as if Boulanger 
might become the master 
effectually as Bismarck was 
master of Germany. Boulanger was 
a typical Frenchmen, and had the faults 
as well as the virtues of that volatile 
race. Although efforts have been made 
to underrate hia military services and

Capital, $10,000,000.THE YEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

co 1
1

H. CHUBB S.CO., Gesebal Agent 

and paid without rafer-o SM*Lossefl ad lusted 
ence to England._____CDHood’s

Sarsaparilla |g
Soldb,alldragglst». Hi eixfor»5. Pr.p.r«dor,.. g 
ra C. I. HOOD * CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mara. I—I

IOO Doses One Dollar

Being the6lahteUsu"mediLdbSerie= it bra an ad- 

vantage over all others.

P3
W GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
-------------- . advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. IJ

PARKER BROTHERS,|v«. want any«m* advertise.

public of Canada, aud it is 
members of parliament who will have to 
vote upon it at future sessions, that they 

fullest infer-

PRICE $8.00.of France as 
once the

FOR BALE BY

•er This great proposition will not last always and you should take ad-
vantageof it at once. Ttobooks can be seen at The Gazette Office. St John, N. B.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,should be possessed of the 

malion in regard to the working of pro
hibition in those countries in which it 

has been tried.

179 Union Street.
Rubber flood, and Light Hardware of ell kind».
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